EPISODE DESCRIPTIONS
Season 1
SC-01: The Cup Runneth Over
After losing their fortune, Johnny Rose and his family go from riches to rags.
SC-02: The Drip
Johnny discovers he must get permission to sell the town from its mayor, Roland Schitt.
SC-03: Don’t Worry, It’s His Sister
Johnny is shocked at the pornographic-looking town sign and plans to remove it.
SC-04: Bad Parents
Johnny and Moira come to the shocking realization that they might be terrible parents.
SC-05: The Cabin
Looking for privacy, Johnny and Moira take Mayor Schitt up on his offer of an overnight
getaway.
SC-06: Wine and Roses
Former soap star Moira is hired as the spokesperson for Herb Ertlinger’s fruit winery.
SC-07: Turkey Shoot
David goes on a hunting trip with Stevie, Roland and a few other townspeople.
SC-08: Allez Vous
Moira and David try to earn some money by selling cosmetics to the women of Schitt’s
Creek.
SC-09: Carl’s Funeral
Johnny reluctantly agrees to speak at the funeral of a local man he doesn’t really know.
SC-10: Honeymoon
David and Stevie’s relationship heats up, and Alexis and Ted throw an awkward dinner
party.
SC-11: Little Sister
Moira’s estranged sister pays a visit, and David tries to counsel one of Jocelyn’s
students.
SC-12: Surprise Party
Johnny’s surprise soiree for Moira gets complicated when she takes over the planning
herself.
SC-13: Town for Sale
Johnny finds a buyer for Schitt’s Creek, but have David and Alexis become attached to
the town?

Season 2
SC-14: Finding David
The Rose family searches for its missing piece.
SC-15: Family Dinner
Moira decides to cook an old “family recipe” with a little help from David.
SC-16: Jazzagals
Moira attempts to join the town ladies’ a cappella group.
SC-17: Estate Sale
Johnny and Moira battle for a bed at an estate sale, and Mutt surprises Alexis with a
bike.
SC-18: Bob’s Bagels
Johnny talks himself into an unlikely business partnership with the town mechanic.
SC-19: Moira vs. Town Council
Alexis and Mutt question their relationship after a personal grooming misstep.
SC-20: The Candidate
Johnny contemplates running for Town Council after Moira’s run-in with bureaucracy.
SC-21: Milk Money
Alexis accidentally gets Johnny into the raw milk business.
SC-22: Moira’s Nudes
Moira worries that salacious photos from her past will jeopardize the campaign.
SC-23: Ronnie’s Party
Johnny and Moira, on the campaign trail, meet with a key demographic.
SC-24: The Motel Guest
Johnny and Moira have to deal with a surprise customer at the motel.
SC-25: Lawn Signs
David and Alexis must work together to get David’s boss out of a legal touble.
SC-26: Happy Anniversary
Johnny and Moira have an eventful anniversary dinner with old friends and new.

Season 3
SC-27: Opening Night
Johnny struggles to find a new purpose, while Moira confronts the harsh realities of
local politics.
SC-28: The Throuple
Alexis frets over a mother-daughter lunch, and David & Stevie come to terms with their
relationship.
SC-29: New Car
Johnny and Moira feign poverty in an attempt to get a deal on a used car.
SC-30: Driving Test
David panics in anticipation of having to re-take his driving test when his license
expires.
SC-31: Rooms By The Hour
David helps Moira film an audition, and Johnny rents rooms to a morally dubious
enterprise.
SC-32: Murder Mystery
Roland helps out when Johnny and Stevie pitch a golf course on a package deal with
the motel.
SC-33: General Store
David plans a new business venture, while Alexis adjusts to her first day at school.
SC-34: Motel Review
Johnny defends Alexis’ homework, and David meets a new friend while setting up his
business.
SC-35: The Affair
Moira and Roland find themselves in a compromising situation.
SC-36: Sebastien Raine
David’s ex-boyfriend arrives in town to shoot a photo series of Moira.
SC-37: Stop Saying Lice!
Johnny tries to avoid a full-on infestation at the motel.
SC-38: Friends and Family
Johnny and Moira struggle to find a place for their family portrait.
SC-39: Grad Night
Alexis finishes high school; David goes on a date with Patrick.

Season 4
SC-40: Dead Guy in Room 4
David and Patrick decide to make their budding romance official.
SC-41: Pregnancy Test
David and Patrick search for privacy, and Johnny frets after finding a positive pregnancy
test.
SC-42: Asbestos Fest
Moira preps for her debut at the town fundraiser, and David deals with some loitering
teens.
SC-43: Girls’ Night
Twyla and Alexis have a girls’ night out, and Patrick teaches David about compromise.
SC-44: RIP Moira Rose
A rumor of Moira’s passing surfaces online, and Roland asks Johnny to be his baby’s
godfather.
SC-45: Open Mic
David and Patrick throw an open mic night to help promote Rose Apothecary.
SC-46: The Barbecue
The Roses plan a barbecue, and David confronts his comfort level with Patrick.
SC-47: The Jazzaguy
Johnny joins Moira’s singing group, and Stevie whisks David away for a day at the spa.
SC-48: The Olive Branch
Johnny gives Stevie a gift, and David realizes his relationship break may have gone on
too long.
SC-49: Baby Sprinkle
David helps plan Jocelyn’s baby shower, and Johnny & Moira attend a singles event as
research.
SC-50: The Rollout
Alexis faces her feelings, and David deals with a potentially harmful Rose Apothecary
product.
SC-51: Singles Week
Alexis & Moira’s big town event gets under way just as Jocelyn’s baby arrives.
SC-52: Merry Christmas, Johnny Rose
Johnny is hoping to ring in the holidays with a traditional Rose Christmas party like they
used to. However, getting everyone to participate will be easier said than done.

Season 5
SC-53: The Crowening
Moira films a movie in Bosnia, hoping to revive her career.
SC-54: Love Letters
A sleep-deprived Moira worries about a stack of old love letters addressed to Johnny.
SC-55: The Plant
David and Patrick have roommate issues; Alexis and Johnny try to impress a motel
reviewer.
SC-56: The Dress
Moira’s high-priced red-carpet gown causes Johnny financial stress.
SC-57: Housewarming
David and Patrick throw a housewarming party and Ted finally lets loose.
SC-58: Rock On!
The Jazzagals take Jocelyn out to the casino, and Johnny navigates an awkward
conversation with Stevie.
SC-59: A Whisper Of Desire
Johnny suspects that Ted’s mom is attracted to him.
SC-60: The Hospies
Johnny is thrilled to be attending the regional hospitality awards, but Stevie has her own
secret plans.
SC-61: The M.V.P.
Patrick asks David to sub in for the annual Schitt’s Creek baseball game.
SC-62: Roadkill
Johnny and Moira’s afternoon plans are interrupted when they hit a cat with the car.
SC-63: Meet the Parents
David plans a surprise party for Patrick and invites his parents to town.
SC-64: The Roast
Johnny volunteers to fill in for Moira at the Mayor’s Roast, but no one things he has the
right skills.
SC-65: The Hike
Patrick takes David on a long, romantic hike, but David’s nonstop fussing starts to ruin
the mood.
SC-66: Life Is A Cabaret
It’s Opening Night for Cabaret, and Stevie is nowhere to be found.

Season 6
SC-67: Smoke Signals
David scouts a potential wedding venue, while Johnny and Moira have a romantic picnic by the
creek.
SC-68: The Incident
David is embarrassed by a childhood issue that resurfaces, while Johnny, Stevie, and Roland
attend a viewing for a motel nearby.
SC-69: The Job Interview
Johnny and Moira endeavor to secure an investor for a new motel, while Alexis and Ted
struggle with long distance.
SC-70: Maid of Honour
Moira shares the newly released Crows movie trailer with the Jazzagals. Johnny and Roland
find a suspicious bag of money at the motel.
SC-71: The Premiere
Alexis plans a Crows movie premiere. Patrick has his wisdom teeth removed.
SC-72: The Wingman
Alexis and Moira deal with the outcome of a viral video, while Johnny helps Bob get back out in
the dating world.
SC-73: Moira Rose
Moira and David sample wine. Johnny attempts to have a talk with Patrick.
SC-74: The Presidential Suite
Johnny and Moira spend a night at the Presidential Suite in the new motel, while Alexis receives
a surprise visitor.
SC-75: Rebound
Johnny becomes overly involved in Alexis’s romantic life, while Moira offends the townspeople
in an interview with People magazine.
SC-76: Sunrise, Sunset
Moira’s former Sunrise Bay producers show up with big news, while Alexis binge-watches old
episodes of the soap.
SC-77: The Bachelor Party
The Roses attend the Escape Room portion of David and Patrick’s Bachelor Party, but their
participation wanes the more their personal dilemmas come to a head.
SC-78: The Pitch
Johnny, Stevie and Roland head to New York for their pitch meeting, while the family anxiously
awaits their return.
SC-79: Start Spreading the News
Moira receives some unexpected news and David makes a tough decision about where he
wants to live.
SC-80: Happy Ending
David stresses out over the rain on his wedding day. The family scrambles to make it right.

